Porto Velho

Thank you, Lord for saving
my soul.
Thank you, Lord, for making
me whole.
Thank you, Lord, for giving
to me
Thy great salvation so rich
and free.

Reaching the World Through Brazil
Dear Praying Partners,

May 2009

This month has been a very good month, though very busy. We
were able to find a house and our container arrived just a few
days after we got the keys to the house. Things are moving along
and we are slowly getting settled.
Please make note of our new address and phone numbers in case of an emergency:
Jeremy and Amanda Tyler
Rua João de Santa Maria, 117
Vila Brasilina
São Paulo, SP — 04158-070
BRASIL

Sending Church:
Temple Baptist Church
Pastor Clarence Sexton
P.O. Box 328
Powell, TN 37849
templebaptistchurch.com
(865) 938-8182

Contact Info:
P.O. Box 328
Powell, TN 37849
tylers2brazil@
faithforthefamily.com
(865) 277-6809
Skype Address: tylers2brazil

Field Address:
Rua João de Santa Maria, 117
Vila Brasilina
São Paulo, SP - 04158-070
BRASIL

Websites:
ConhecendoDeus.com.br
BraziltotheUttermost.com

To call Brazil, just dial the following:
011-55-11-2613-7758 (home) or 011-55-11-6496-9590 (cell phone), or you can just call our Skype number
which rings to our computer here in Brazil. The Skype number is 865-277-6809. It is a Knoxville number
and will cost us nothing if you call.
We were able to open a bank account and get a few more things done with documents this month. There
are still several things to be done before we are completely settled. My military documents need to be
cared for and Amanda’s documents have to be finalized.
There are a few things that you could pray the Lord would supply in His timing. We are looking for a
dining room table and we need to have a loft bed made for our boys. We are also praying about the
purchase of a vehicle. For the time being we are still borrowing my father’s vehicle. May the Lord give us
wisdom and lead us to the right places to get what we need.
Amanda has started language school and is enjoying it quite a bit. She is gone from 10:00 in the morning
until 3:00 in the afternoon. Pray that she will grasp the language quickly. She is already able to make sense
of many things, but it is difficult for her to speak in Portuguese.
We are working on a few things for our ministry here in Brazil. This week I will be trying to print some
cards for us to hand out. With these we hope to spread the gospel through São Paulo. They would point
people to our website where the Gospel is clearly explained.
I will be preaching several times in the month of June, so please keep praying. We have been given
several opportunities to help pastors here in São Paulo. Pray that the Lord would make this time
profitable in our lives and in the lives of the people we minister to.
In July, John and Julie should be arriving. They have found a buyer for their house and are anxiously
awaiting the closing date. Pray that they would be able to arrive in Brazil in early July. This would allow
them to get settled before they start language school the first week of August.
Thank you again for your prayers and encouraging notes.

Following Paul’s
Missionary Pattern
(Acts 14:21-23)
1. Evangelizing the Lost
2. Establishing Churches
3. Edifying the Believers
4. Entrusting Them to the Lord

Reaching the world through Brazil,

Jeremy Tyler

What is the biggest challenge when reaching the
indigenous people in Brazil? At the present moment
the hardest thing we face is favor with the Brazilian
government. The government does not want anyone to
take religion or anything else into the jungles. Even so,
there are open doors. Keep praying!

